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“The solution to the race problem is separation.White and black should be separate. Their natures are opposite.
This is the source of all our problems today. White and black are trying to force something (integration) that even
God himself didn’t intend.”

Speaking before well over 300 people on the mall of Wayne State University, Muhammed Ali, former Heavy-
weight Boxing Champion of theWorld, ran down his views on racism, the black struggle, and women onMay 14.

The appearance, sponsored by the Wayne Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC), and the Student-Faculty Council
(SFC), was part of a nation-wide series of speeches by Ali on college campuses.

Although Ali was well-known for his audacity and self-confidence when he was in the ring (“I’m the Greatest!”),
his appearance on the WSU campus was for the most part subdued. After seriously running down a short history
of the black man in America, Ali discussed some of the elements of a solution to the race problem.

“Beforeblackpeople canbe free,weneedunity behindone leader, respect for ourselves andourwomen,
and demands to be repaid for 316 years of slavery.”

The one leader is, of course, Elijah Muhammed, head of the Nation of Islam, the group which Muhammed Ali
has belonged to for several years.

Although Ali demanded freedom for the black man, he continued to place women, black and white, in a subor-
dinate position. “Before black people can be free, theymust respect and protect their women. The nation is only as
strong as its women. A man’s woman is the field which produces his sons and daughters. A man has to protect his
fields.”

Later he started rapping on women in mini-skirts saying “I don’t want nobody to see my privacy. When my
woman bends over, nobody has to know what she’s got.”

Getting into the repayment part of his solution, Ali stated, “Wemust have land. No people can be free without
land.”

It was only in the question and answer section that Ali began to get into the rapid-fire exchange which used to
characterize him.

At one point, recalling that Ali is facing five years in prison for draft refusal, someone asked, “What about the
draft?” Ali evaded, saying, “What draft? I’m not cold. Are you cool?”
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